STROPKO™ IRRIGATOR
Precise Control of Air and Water Flow

Technique Card

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES

- Clean & Dry with Confidence
- Eliminates Splashing
- Regulated, Gentle Air Pressure
- Uses a Large Variety of Tips
- Enhances Micro Adhesion
- Essential for Microscope Use
- Accurate, Fine Stream of Water
- Enables Air-thinning of Deep Resin
- Ergonomic and Easy to Use
- Multi-Disciplinary Usage

Easily Adapts to Old or New Air/Water Dental Syringes
**The Stropko Irrigator has Multi-Disciplinary Uses**

**Endodontics**
- Rinse and dry precisely for unsurpassed vision during every procedure
- Clear away dentinal dust while retrieving broken instruments
- Control vision of site while traversing to locate hidden canals in all molars
- Clean and dry root-end preparations when performing microsurgical procedures
- Rinse and dry area after staining root-end preparation for unexcelled vision
- Air-dry the canal system with a “kiss of air” prior to obturation for improved seal

**Restorative**
- Direct a precise and controlled flow of air or water into any area
- Be confident of surface management in micro-adhesive dentistry
- Clean and dry sulcus during tissue retraction prior to impressions
- Use gentle air flow to “thin” resin for total light cure during placement in deep areas
- Rinse completely and have positive drying of area in all bonding procedures

**Periodontics**
- Use omni-directional stream of water for effective and efficient irrigation of surgical sites
- Hygienist can gently “fluff” sulcular tissue to easily check for sub-gingival calculus

**Implants**
- Remove particles and clean socket after extraction (prior to immediate placement)
- Irrigate surgical area to maintain tissue moisture throughout procedure
- Rinse after each drill use to clean it and the osteotomy for vision
- Flush debris out of the internal screw channel of the implant before abutment seating

**Surgery**
- Gently flush any area for vision and avoid splashing or inadvertent contamination

**Orthodontics**
- Precisely clean and dry bracket bonding sites
- Remove debris from brackets at adjustment visits for vision

---

USE IN EVERY DENTAL PROCEDURE TO ASSURE A GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE STREAM OF WATER AND/OR AIR FOR SUPERIOR AND EFFICIENT CLEANING OR DRYING OF ANY SURFACE OR WORKING AREA.

---

**www.stropko.com**

- Manufactured by DCI International for Dr. John J. Stropko
- Additional Tips can be purchased through any distributor that sells Luer-Loc tips, ie: Ultradent